The Huygens probe landed in a damp lake bed fed by fluvial channels, indicative of past rainfall. Such washes, interspersed with vast dunes, are typical of Titan's tropical landscape. Yet, Cassini-Huygens measurements reveal a highly stable tropical atmosphere devoid of deep convective storms, and the formation of washes in dune fields is not understood. Here we examine the effects of seasonal variations in humidity, surface heating, and dynamical forcing on the stability of Titan's troposphere. We find that during the probe landing, the middle troposphere was weakly unstable to convection, consistent with the tenuous cloud detected at 21 km. Yet the tropical atmosphere, at any season, is too stable to produce deep convective storms. Convection in the tropics remains weak and confined to altitudes below ∼30 km, unless the humidity is increased below 9 km altitude. Solar heating is insufficient to significantly humidify the tropical atmosphere. The large polar lakes are seasonably stable, and the methane column abundance measured by Huygens typical of the tropical atmosphere. Our study indicates the presence of distinct polar and equatorial climates. It also suggests that fluvial features in the tropics do not result from recent seasonal rainstorms, and thereby supports other origins such as geological seepage, cryovolcanism, or a wetter climate in the past.
INTRODUCTION
Titan's methane abundance and temperature profiles, measured by the Huygens probe at Ϫ10 latitude and 192 west Њ Њ longitude (Niemann et al. 2005; Fulchignoni et al. 2005) , indicate (Tokano et al. 2006b ) that surface air would convect and form clouds, if warmed by 2 K or physically lifted to 9 km ( Fig. 1) , the level of free convection (LFC). Here parcels become buoyant by releasing latent heat and rise up to the level of neutral buoyancy (LNB) in the upper troposphere. The probe measured winds that are too weak and temperatures too cool to raise parcels to the LFC (Bird et al. 2005; Tokano et al. 2006b ). Yet, general circulation models (GCMs) indicate that equinox, in 2010, will bring a rising equatorial circulation branch (Rannou et al. 2006; Mitchell et al. 2006 ) potentially strong enough to lift parcels to the LFC and allow convection to occur up to the LNB. The integrated buoyancy gained by a parcel as it rises between these levels, the convective available potential energy, CAPE p , is a LNB g[(T Ϫ T )/T ]dz ∫LFC parcel env env good indicator of convective instability and severe weather, because this energy fuels convection. The CAPE of terrestrial convective storms is typically 1000-2000 J kg , although the Ϫ1 most severe storms can have CAPE 1 5000 J kg . For con-
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vection of surface parcels on Titan, Tokano et al. (2006b) derive a CAPE p 960 J kg and LNB p 40 km, and thus the Ϫ1 potential for vigorous convective systems and rainfall. Yet, Barth & Rafkin (2007) calculate a CAPE p 60 J kg and Ϫ1 LNB p 19 km, which disagrees as a result of their different wet lapse rate. Their study indicates an atmosphere devoid of strong convective systems, consistent with near-IR images of Titan's tropical atmosphere (possible over the past 10 years), which detect no evidence of large convective cloud systems or rainfall (Brown et al. 2002; Roe et al. 2002; Gibbard et al. 2004; Adamkovics et al. 2005; Porco et al. 2005; Hirtzig et al. 2006; Schaller et al. 2006a) . Nonetheless a greater incidence of midlatitude cloud activity is witnessed as Titan approaches equinox in 2010 (Schaller et al. 2006b ). The temperature and methane profiles of Titan's tropical atmosphere determine the potential for unstable conditions and associated rainfall, which change with seasonal variations of insolation, winds and humidity. We analyze separately the consequences of changes in temperature, updrafts, and methane humidity to investigate the seasonal stability of Titan's tropical atmosphere, uniquely characterized by the Huygens probe.
TITAN'S TEMPERATURE PROFILE
Dry convection can occur below the altitude at which rising parcels condense, which is ∼5 km, the lifting condensation level (LCL) at the landing site. Titan's methane and temperature profiles reveal the atmospheric stability through the potential temperature profile, . This profile, calculated for Titan's V(z) nonideal atmosphere (Appendix A), exhibits significant structure above the planetary boundary layer, and suggests that convection has reached 2 km altitude (Figs. 2a and 2b) . Above the LCL, rising air parcels are warmed by the release of latent heat (Fig. 1a) . Condensation on Titan involves a CH 4 -N 2 solution below ∼14 km and pure methane ice above (Thompson et al. 1992; Tokano et al. 2006b ). We derive the wet lapse rate for this binary system and find that it exceeds the measured lapse rate at several narrow altitude regions between 9 and 13 km (Fig. 1) . The static stability for moist convection linearly rises from Ϫ1.2 K km at 6 km to 2.5 K km at 35 km,
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crossing zero at 15 km altitude. Since Titan's air is saturated above 9 km, it is unstable with respect to lifting motions and cooling episodes at roughly 9, 11, and 12 km (Fig. 1a) ; the , with an initial humidity of 45%, as measured by GCMS (blue), and 60% (red). Above the LCL (the kink in the dashed lines at ∼5 and 2.5 km) latent heat lessens the parcels cooling with height according to the wet lapse rate (the blue line in panel a). The parcel becomes buoyant when its temperature exceeds the ambient value, thereby crossing the black line at the LFC, at 9 km (blue) and 4 km (red), where upon it rises freely to the LNB at 26 and 32 km. A perturbed parcel at 4 km, if saturated, would also follow the red line and have a CAPE p 860 J kg . Inset a: The observed (green) and wet
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(blue) lapse rates. Inset b: The measured mixing ratio (dashed line) and that of saturation with respect to CH 4 and dissolved N 2 indicates saturation with respect to the condensation of methane-nitrogen liquid at 9-15 km. Above ∼14 km altitude, saturation relative to the prevailing condensate, pure CH 4 ice, occurs at ∼27 km (Tokano et al. 2006b ). -(a) Three regions of nearly constant potential temperature (at 0-0.3 km, 0.5-0.7 km, and 1-2 km) indicate convection, which conserves the potential temperature. These altitudes are separated by stable regions, or steps, at 0.35-0.5 km and 0.7-1 km, defined by 9 and 5 measurement points. Below 0.3 km, the boundary layer, dry convection presently occurs (Tokano et al. 2006a) . Convection cells, with rising air interspersed with subsidence, measured as the probe drifted ∼200 m horizontally in the lower 2 km of its descent, could cause this signature. Yet, the implied upwelling area, sampled as the probe fell from 2 to 1 km and 0.7 to 0.5 km altitude, exceeds the subsidence area sampled from a smaller steps altitude region (0.7-1.0 and 0.35-0.5 km). Such a tendency conflicts with the long radiative time constant and predicted ∼1% updraft aerial coverage (Lorenz et al. 2005) , which, to achieve mass balance, is smaller than the area of the radiatively cooling slower subsistence. Alternatively, a 2 km boundary layer was modified recently by two episodes of surface evaporation of, considering the required energy, 3 and 0.5 mm of methane, which if powered by 0.037 W m requires 7 and 1.2 months. The resulting condensation initiates a convection cell in the middle troposphere. For binary condensation, clouds can reach 26 km (Fig. 1 ). Yet because condensates freeze and exsolve the nitrogen near 14 km, cloud tops lie between 14 and 26 km altitude, depending on the microphysics. The tenuous cloud detected at 21 km by the Huygens probe Descent Imager/Spectral Radiometer (DISR) resides within this altitude region, suggesting a convective origin. This middle tropospheric convection is however very weak, with a CAPE ≤ 120 J kg .
At equinox (in 2010), convection is predicted to extend down to the surface, as tropical updrafts (Rannou et al. 2006; Mitchell et al. 2006 ) raise surface parcels to the LFC. While clouds may be more numerous (Mitchell et al. 2006) , we find that convection however is still very weak with a CAPE∼160 J kg Ϫ1 and LNB p 26 km, in agreement with Barth & Rafkin (2007) yet not (Tokano et al. 2006b ) as a result of differing lapse rates (Appendix B). An increase in the surface temperature by 2 K (larger than predicted by GCM models [Tokano 2005 ]) would also initiate surface convection, but again does not change the CAPE significantly from that of Titan's current atmosphere. Only variations in Titan's humidity below 9 km strongly affect its stability (Barth & Rafkin 2007; Hueso & Sánchez-Lavega 2006) . A surface humidity of 60% produces a CAPE of 860 J kg (Fig. 1) , for which detailed convection models indicate Ϫ1 the production of rainfall (Barth & Rafkin 2007) . Thus severe convective storms can only occur in Titan's tropics if the lower tropospheric methane humidity changes with time.
TITAN'S TROPOSPHERIC HUMIDITY
Evaporation of Titan's lakes, powered by solar insolation, humidifies the atmosphere (Mitri et al. 2007) . Detected only in the polar regions (Stofan et al. 2007 ), lakes have not been comprehensively imaged and their depths and compositions (e.g., ethane and methane contents) are unknown. Lorenz et al. (2008) estimate a lake volume of 3 # 10 4 km 3 , which they point out could be 5-10 times higher if the lake depths exceed their expectations. Radar images thus indicate that Titan's atmospheric component of methane (Niemann et al. 2005; Tokano et al. 2006b ) of ∼5 m exceeds that of the surface (∼0.5 m). If methane is the main constituent of the lakes, they are large enough (12 # 10 4 km 3 ) to increase the hemisphere's humidity from 45% to 60%, as long as there is sufficient energy to extensively evaporate the lakes.
Evaporation of 2 # 10 4 km 3 of methane requires 5 # 10 21 J of energy. To determine whether Titan's lakes evaporate in the summer, we derive the surface insolation as a function of latitude and season (Fig. 2c) . A discrete ordinates radiative transfer calculation with 32 streams is used (Griffith et al. 2006) , which adopts the opacity profile derived by the Huygens probe (Tomasko et al. 2008a (Tomasko et al. , 2008b al. 1991) indicate that only ∼10% of the surface insolation, ∼0.037 W m Ϫ2 (roughly the amplitude of seasonal insolation variations at tropical latitudes), is available for evaporation and convection. For the region north of 60 latitude, an upper limit Њ to the solar power available to evaporate the lakes in the summer is taken as all of the summer enhanced surface insolation, equivalent to 84% of the total yearly surface insolation north of 60 latitude. We integrate the insolation over the area north Њ of 60 latitude (Fig. 2c) and over the half-year (∼14.7 Earth Њ years) surrounding north winter solstice. This value (6.6 # 10 19 J) is subtracted from the half-year of integrated insolation surrounding summer solstice (7.68 # 10 20 J). We find that the surface north of 60 latitude acquires an additional energy of Њ 7 # 10 20 J during summer, insufficient to raise the humidify of the hemisphere by more than 2%. While this energy cannot humidity the tropics, it can significantly humidity the poles, and, for example, raise the humidity north of 60 latitude by Њ 15%. Summer heating can evaporate some of the small shallow lakes (i.e., an areal coverage of 2 # 10 5 km 2 if 15 m deep). Yet, the large lakes, expected to exceed 70 m in depth, will persist a few million years until depleted by photolysis if composed of methane, and endure longer if ethane. At tropical latitudes, the available energy, 0.037 W m , is sufficient to Ϫ2 evaporate 7 cm of methane in half a Titan year (i.e., 5 mm yr ), thereby increasing the humidity below 7 km by only 2%.
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The lack of methane surface reservoirs in the tropics further argues against large-scale temporal and regional variations in humidity except at high latitudes, unless Titan is currently geologically active.
Increases in the lower atmosphere humidity in the tropics can only come from a vertical redistribution of methane within the atmosphere or, since evaporation is energetically limited, highly localized wind-powered evaporation. A seasonal cooling of the upper troposphere (above 25 km) of 2 K suffices to condense enough methane to saturate the atmosphere between 4 and 9 km altitude, rendering it unstable (Fig. 1 ). Yet, there is no evidence for such temperature variations (Fulchignoni et al. 2005) , virga, or resulting lower atmosphere saturation (Niemann et al. 2005) . In addition, the methane density is largest at the surface, indicating the surface, rather than the upper troposphere, as its source.
Huygens GCMS measurements reveal a methane and ethane damp surface, which, given the relatively dry atmosphere, raises the question of whether there was recent rainfall. Tenuous tropical clouds predicted by GCM models to result from temperature variations (Rannou et al. 2006 ) create methane cirrus of radii !0.9 mm and thus virga rather than rainfall (Barth & Toon 2004; Graves et al. 2008 ). Microphysical models of weakly convective tropical clouds indicate the production of mainly 0.8-2.0 mm size drops (Barth & Toon 2004) , too small to survive evaporation (Graves et al. 2008) , with few larger surface-prone particles (Barth & Rafkin 2007 ). Titan's slow average evaporation rate of ∼5 mm yr also argues against Ϫ1 recent heavy rainfall, since 5 mm of drizzle every 12 months, smaller than previous estimates (Rannou et al. 2006; Tokano et al. 2006b; Barth & Rafkin 2007) , would sustain a wet surface. Yet it is also possible that atmospheric methane is in near vapor pressure equilibrium with regions containing a surface solution. Titan's atmosphere tends toward equilibrium conditions as it dries of methane in the absence of volcanism. A surface concoction would contain ethane, the principle by-product of methane photolysis (Lunine et al. 1983) , the presence of which has been detected in the South Polar lakelike feature Ontario Lacus (Brown et al. 2008) . In vapor pressure equilibrium, a liquid containing 39% methane, 54% ethane, and 7% nitrogen (Thompson et al. 1992) provides an atmosphere with an ethane mixing ratio of ∼1.4 # 10 for the measured methane mixing Ϫ5 ratio of 0.049. Similarly, significant ethane in the polar lakes would regulate the methane humidity, thereby controlling the atmospheric stability; albeit the presence of south polar clouds points to a humid atmosphere (Hueso & Sánchez-Lavega 2006) . Whether equilibrium conditions persist will be tested with GCMS measurements of the atmospheric ethane content. Yet, equilibrium conditions would not significantly enhance rainfall. The saturation pressure of ethane limits its atmospheric abundance to ∼1000 times less than that of methane; consequently insignificant ethane condenses on raindrops to render them in equilibrium. Instead methane and nitrogen evaporate from the drops until equilibrium is established with the small ethane condensation cores (Graves et al. 2008) . The photochemical production rate of ethane, which forms condensation nuclei, limits the equilibrium composition drops to a rainfall of ∼10 mm yr (Graves et al. 2008) , too little to explain the Ϫ4 Ϫ1
flood plain at the landing site.
CONCLUSIONS
Earth's atmosphere is 6 times more transparent than Titan's, and the saturation pressure of water is ∼10 times lower than that of methane. Terrestrial evaporation is powered by ∼22% of the incident sunlight, i.e., 75 W m globally averaged,
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which well exceeds the ∼7 W m needed to evaporate the Ϫ2 entire atmospheric column of water in a 3 month season. In contrast, on Titan evaporation is powered by ≤1% of the incident sunlight, or 0.037 W m globally averaged, far less Ϫ2 than the 4 W m needed to evaporate the entire column of Ϫ2 methane in its long 7.4 Earth year summer. Thus while Earth experiences rapid and large-scale changes in humidity, weather, and surface-atmosphere water exchange, Titan's weather and surface exchange of methane are limited by a dearth of power. As a result, and in contrast to Titan's more variable polar climate, the one measured methane abundance profile in Titan's atmosphere is likely highly representative of the tropical atmosphere.
Titan's methane, unlike water on Earth, mixes efficiently into the stratosphere where it is photochemically destroyed; as a result neither Titan's climate nor its methane content is stable. Either Titan is currently drying, or methane is supplied cryovolcanically (Tobie et al. 2006) . The first condition indicates a wetter past atmosphere, capable of severe weather; the second indicates locally wet conditions within the past several million years. A prior wet climate is suggested by the dry rivers and evaporated lakes at northern latitudes (Stofan et al. 2007 ) and at the probe landing site (Tomasko et al. 2005) . In addition it is indicated by the isolation of lakes at the poles, since Titan's circulation, transports methane to the poles, thereby drying the tropics first (Rannou et al. 2006) . A recent origin for the dunes is indicated by their paths around the brighter terrain, which typically contains the washes (Lorenz 2006; Radebaugh et al. 2008) . The superposition of the dunes on the washes, or vice versa, has not been observed. Yet, the topography of the highland drainage systems is rugged with slopes of 30 , perhaps Њ indicative of heavy and recent rainfall (Soderblom et al. 2007 We adopt the viral equation of state for N 2 and CH 4 , keeping only the first-order term: n p (RT/2P){1 ϩ [1 ϩ , where P is the pressure, T the temperature, R the universal gas constant, and n the molar volume. The coefficient 2 2 2 1/2 4B(T )P /R T ] } , a function of the temperature and mole fractions of the two gasses, derived by Thompson et al. (1992) contains a typo in B(T ) the cross coefficient (Thompson et al. 1992 ) that should read
The potential temperature, 1/2 Ϫ1 Ϫ1 Ϫ1 e p 0.7(e e ) ϩ 0.6(e ϩ e ) . , at altitude z, is the temperature that a parcel of air attains if moved adiabatically to some reference altitude, taken to be the V(z) surface. Adiabatic displacements change the parcel's temperature, , where is the specific heat for constant dT p Ϫ(P/mc )dn c V V volume, and m is the atmosphere's mean molecular weight. We derive numerically using the equation of state to express V(z) in terms of infinitesimal changes in pressure and temperature. Here , where a is the volume coefficient of 2 dv c p c Ϫ nTa /mk V P expansion, and k is the isothermal compressibility. We sum contributions to the temperature change, dT, by a series of infinitesimal displacements that arrive to the surface. 
